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Abstract— The study has 3 purposes: 1. to study wellness tourism in Muang district, Chachoengsao province, 2. to study the government policy and support wellness tourism in Muang district, Chachoengsao province, and 3. to study all private businesses which provide wellness tourism in Muang district, Chachoengsao province to increase the number of tourists and revenue to all businesses.

In the process of making this research, two techniques a qualitative technique and a quantitative technique were applied. In the qualitative technique, the researcher used the interview to be study tool by purposive sampling with the director and 10 officers in Tourism Authority of Thailand, Chachoengsao office; director and 10 officers of Tourism and sport, Chachoengsao office; 20 owners of and staffs of hotels and resorts provide wellness tourism, head of district administration office and his consultants; and private businesses which provide wellness tourism. As for the quantitative technique, the researcher carried out a random accidental sampling method to study 400 Thai tourists and 100 foreign tourists, and 100 people who living in the community nearby; the study tool is questionnaire and statistical analysis in frequency distribution, average, percentage and standard deviation; hypothesis testing by (SPSS).

As a result, the researcher’s outcomes are as the follows:

1. There are 2 main types of wellness tourism in Muang district, Chachoengsao province which is physical and spiritual. For the physical wellness tourism is aromatherapy, healthy food, massage, and spa; the spiritual wellness tourism is monk’s chat and meditation in the temple which can relieve their tension and mind.

2. The government policy and support all tourists to visit some main tourism resources in Muang district, Chachoengsao province such as Sotornwararam royal temple, Samaranatanaram temple etc. followed by take a rest in hotels or resorts for their physical wellness and do spiritual wellness tourism in the temple due to the short distance of traveling from Bangkok to Chachoengsao province (about 80 kilometers) and the 5'A of factors represent the essential requirements of successful tourism: Attractions (x̅= 4.33), Access (x̅= 4.52), Accommodation (x̅= 4.37), Amenities (x̅= 4.23), and Activities (x̅= 4.63) are very well to serve all tourists.

3. Both Thai and foreign tourists want to come to Muang district, Chachoengsao province for their relaxation and get better healthy both physical wellness in the hotels and resorts which increasing the number of tourists and revenue to the business and spiritual wellness in the temple which also increasing number of tourists not only Buddhist but also different religions especially in Sotornwararam royal temple and donate more money to the temple. All the businesses which provide tourism businesses in Muang district also make more revenue.

These results served the need of many people travel for rest and relaxation, while a significant number of people also arrive in Thailand to address a medical need of varying urgency. Wellness tourism sits somewhere in between those two drivers of travel. It other locations, wellness tourism is often seen in the form of destination spas. These places feature resort or hotel like conditions but offer a range of holistic health and wellbeing services on-site. People choose these places, not as a simple place of accommodation, but as their main purpose of the holiday. (Pacific Prime Thailand, 2018) Actually, Thailand is ranked 13th in the world and 4th in Asia after China, Japan and India and wellness tourism is an important driver of Thailand’s tourism sector, wellness tourism is a star in tourism businesses with over 7% annual growth during 2013-2015. Its market is valued at 320 billion baht. (Pullawat Pitàgáriosn, 2017) Even, there are top 10 of wellness tourism in Thailand, however the locations are too far away mostly are in the southern or the northern part of Thailand and served the rich or classy people. (Luxury Society Asia, 2018) Wellness tourism in Chachoengsao province not only challenge all of the top ten destinations because most of the resorts and hotels provide the wellness service in lower cost and the distance of travel from Bangkok is also very short distance but also can become the new wellness destination in Thailand.
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INTRODUCTION

This template, Thailand can be divided into 5 parts: Northern part, Central part, Northeast part, Eastern part, and southern part. There are 77 provinces altogether, each of province, there are many tourist attractions spread all over the area. The government tries to promote tourism in Thailand to be grown accordingly. Tourism industry makes a lot of benefit and revenue to the country continuously by the supporting of Tourism authority of Thailand, ministry of tourism and sport and private enterprises such as hotel accommodation, tour operators, food and restaurants, souvenirs business, tourist attraction businesses, and related service businesses.
Chachoengsao province is the province in central part of Thailand and it is located near Bangkok approximately 80 kilometers away, one can drive to Chachoengsao within 1-1.30 hours. Most of tourists always travel passes the province and makes only a brief stop and continue to other destinations. This province becomes the bypass city only some tourists with specific reasons make stop overnight in the province, the rest will continue to their destinations. In fact, Chachoengsao province itself used to be ancient town located to the east direction of the old capital of Ayutthaya period. According to chronicle, the province was established since king Boromtrailokanat (king number 8 of Ayutthaya period) and later by the reign of king Rama VI, the ancient city became the province in 1916. Nowadays, there are so many variety of tourist attractions: historical and cultural tourist attractions such as Sotornwararam temple which Sotorn principal Buddha image, the most revered among Thai Buddhist people was enshrined in the ordination hall, forts and walls built in the reign of king Rama III, city pillar shrines, Pitularatransarit temple, Chinprachasmosorn temple built in the reign of king Rama V, and Samarnrattanaram temple where the largest Bhikanes image of Thailand in attitude of happiness enshrined etc., natural tourist attractions such as Bangpakong river originated from Sankampaeng mountain range flow through Prachinburi province and to Chachoengsao then to gulf of Thailand about 230 kilometers long, man-made tourism attractions such as 100 years old Ban Mai market located by the river, zone type Bangpakong dam 2,500 meters long and 24 meters high etc.

Although, there are so many diversity number of tourist attractions in Chachoengsao province but according to website (Skyscanner, top 10 hit provinces of Thailand 2016) states that the first top 10 provinces of Thailand is 1. Bangkok 2. Chiang Mai 3. Phuket 4. Songkhla 5. Krabi 6. Udonthani 7. Ubonthatchanathi 8. Chiangrai 9. Suratthani and 10. Khonkaen. In Chachoengsao province, there are 2,984,298 tourists visited with the revenue of 4,160.71 million Baht (Department of Tourism, tourist statistic, 2016) and the average stay is 1.87 days which is small number of tourists. Actually, Chachoengsao province is located near Bangkok which is the most number of tourists visited due to no one study the real potential of tourism in the province which can serve the need of tourists who come to visit to this province.

Researcher, therefore, selected Chachoengsao province to study the ways to promote Wellness Tourism because of its location, costs, and the service standard of hotel accommodations.
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The main content

Researcher used questionnaire as a tool for quantitative research by accidental sampling 400 Thai tourists and 100 foreign tourists, 5 managers at least 5 years experienced in tour operators business and 10 tour operators staffs, 5 managers and 5 hotel staffs in hotel accommodation business, and 5 managers and 5 staffs of related service provider business. Qualitative research used interview as a tool by purposive sampling 5 heads of community in Muang district, a supervisor of Tourism Authority of Thailand and 1 staff, a director of Tourism Authority of Thailand, Chachoengsao province, and a director of tourism and sport, Chachoengsao office.

Researcher found the findings as the follows:
1. There are 2 main types of wellness tourism in Muang district, Chachoengsao province which is physical and spiritual. For the physical wellness tourism is aromatherapy, healthy food, massage, and spa; the spiritual wellness tourism is monk’s chat and meditation in the temple which can relieve their tension and mind.

2. The government policy and support all tourists to visit some main tourism resources in Muang district, Chachoengsao province such as Sotornwararam royal temple, Samarnrattanaram temple etc. followed by take a rest in hotels or resorts for their physical wellness and do spiritual wellness tourism in the temple due to the short distance of traveling from Bangkok to Chachoengsao province (about 80 kilometers) and the 5‘A of factors represent the essential requirements of successful tourism: Attractions (x = 4.33), Access (x = 4.52), Accommodation (x = 4.37), Amenities (x = 4.23), and Activities (x = 4.63) are very well to serve all tourists.

3. Both Thai and foreign tourists want to come to Muang district, Chachoengsao province for their relaxation and get better healthy both physical wellness in the hotels and resorts which increasing the number of tourists and revenue to the business and spiritual wellness in the temple which also increasing number of tourists not only Buddhist but also different religions especially in Sotornwararam royal temple and donate more money to the temple. All the businesses which provide tourism businesses in Muang district also make more revenue.

Researchers also found that Muang district; Chachoengsao province should improve the following to be a wellness center:
1. Infrastructure

Both Thai and foreign tourists and all related entrepreneurs should improve the accessibility to tourist attractions: signage, sign board, food and beverage services, public
service and hotel accommodation services which will serve the concept of infrastructure improvement by the government, however, the lack of personnel and cooperation of private enterprises and government units cooperation.

2. Tourist activities
Both Thai and foreign tourists and all related entrepreneurs need all tourism activities in medium level such as cruising along Bangpakong river activities, health tourism activities, and local cultural performance activities accordant to government to promote more tourism activities to attract more tourists to come to the province especially health or wellness tourism activities.

3. Tourism qualities
Both Thai and foreign tourists and all related entrepreneurs need to improve the service of local tour operators, cleanliness if places, the comfort and convenience of hotel accommodation, quality and cleanliness of food shops and restaurants, and the quality of souvenirs and shops accordant to the government, however well management and cooperation of private enterprises still not well cooperated.

4. Tourism services
Both Thai and foreign tourists and all related entrepreneurs need to improve officers who provide tourist information, give direction to tourism and suggest tour routing to be accuracy and clearly to all tourists and also improve theirs foreign languages especially English and Chinese.

5. Public welfare and security
Both Thai and foreign tourists and all related entrepreneurs need asset and lives security checks in tourist area.
Researcher also do SWOT analysis of wellness tourism in Chachoengsao province and the results are as the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Internal factors</th>
<th>Strengths (S)</th>
<th>Weaknesses (W)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Muang district, Chachoengsao province is in short distance from Bangkok (about 80 km.). Travel from Bangkok is very easy, there are many connected routes and not only travel by car or bus, but also travel by train is comfort and convenience as well.</td>
<td>1. Public utility is not completely ready, it needs to be improved. 2. Trash collection system is not perfect and the number of trash boxes are not enough makes the area not quite tidy. 3. Most of tour operators are not operate and sell the tour programs to the province. 4. Most of related tourism enterprises are not well cooperated to attract tourists to</td>
<td>1. There are many and diversity of tourist attractions in Muang District, Chachoengsao province; therefore tourism activities can varies and attract to all tourists, however, cooperation among all related organization should be complied. 2. There are many hotel accommodations in different levels. It size and type also variable, therefore hotel accommodation should be concentrated in organizing meeting, convention and also health or wellness tourism to draw attention to all tourists and received more revenues to the businesses and the area. 3. In Muang district, Chachoengsao province should promote health or wellness tourism both physical and spiritual to all tourists and used temple for spiritual center such as monk chat and meditation and hotel accommodation for physical center such</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. SWOT Analysis
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After SWOT analysis, researcher made the Tows Matrix Strategy to improve wellness tourism in Chachoengsao and Tows Matrix Strategy is as the following:

Table 2. Tows Matrix Strategy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strengths strategy to make the advantage form opportunities (SO)</th>
<th>Beating weaknesses strategy to use benefit form opportunities (WO)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. There is a short distance from Bangkok to Chachoengsao province and there is diversity of tourist attractions. Some types of tourism activities should be added to draw attention to all tourists and come to the province increasingly. 2. Organize the meeting both government officers and private enterprise staffs in the province to cooperate and exchange their ideas to promote tourism. 3. Organize wellness or health tourism both spiritual and physical in the temples and hotel accommodation accordingly.</td>
<td>1. Accelerate working on public utility and infrastructure and improved to be perfectly ready. 2. Add more trash boxes and organize trash collection system efficacy. 3. Support local tour operators to sale tour program and promote tour program and tourist attractions of the province to the public. 4. Organize the meeting and invite all related businesses to be involved and cooperated. 5. Organize all officers training in tourism promotion and public relations of the province both online and offline.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strengths strategy to avoid threats (ST)</th>
<th>Reduce weaknesses strategy and avoid threats (WT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Organize meeting both government side and private sides to well cooperates and promote tourism together. 2. Establish tourist information center officially. 3. Training and</td>
<td>1. Develop communication throughout the government offices and private enterprise staffs to promote the province to be well-known to the public. 2. Developing, training and</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


